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nothing come in between you and the

word of God, and then you will do well

and prosper.

I have got just such a wild notion in

me, if you please to consider it so, that

I believe we can raise everything that is

raised in every other part of the earth.

Why do I believe it? I believe it because

I have got the Priesthood: it has been

given to me and to you, and we are made

saviors of men upon Mount Zion.

Well, then, if we have got the seed

and principles of life within us, upon the

same principle that the earth imparts

nourishment to vegetation, we can im-

part life to others; and if we can save

a man, upon the same principle we can

save a woman and everything that is

upon the earth. What do you go to work

here for? I go to work to produce vegeta-

bles, grain, and all things that I and my

family need, and I dictate my children,

and show them a course for them to pur-

sue.

We have dedicated this sacrament to

the Father and to the Son, that the sav-

ing principles of life may be in it, and

that, in partaking of it, we may become

sanctified. We bless the water as well as

the bread, and ask God to sanctify it and

fill it with life and the principles of sal-

vation. Do you not think that God can

bless this land, so that we can raise any-

thing here, as easily as he can bless the

bread and water? Yes, he can. What

makes me believe these things? It is be-

cause the people generally do not believe

them; and they show by their works they

do not. But I endeavor to prove by my

works that I am a believer in these very

doctrines which I am teaching to you.

The individuals who believed that

it was not possible to raise fruit here

have no currant bushes, no apple trees,

no apricot trees, no peach trees, no

plum trees; in fact, they have not got

any fruit trees at all, from the fact

that they did not believe that fruit could

be raised; and their works have shown

their faith. They have got most excellent

faith, in their way, but it does not pro-

duce any fruit.

Those same individuals now believe

that we can raise fruit up here in brother

Brigham's garden, and brother Heber's,

and brother Carrington's, and those men

that live up here on the poorest land

there is in the valleys; and we certainly

do produce some of the best fruit that is

produced in these mountains. I never

saw better peaches in my life, nor any

larger ones, nor any that were more full

of juice. Do you think I have got any

dried peaches? Yes, I have got enough

to last me two years, and I presume that

brother Brigham has, and a great many

others. How were they produced? They

were produced by our actually going to

work and raising the trees and nourish-

ing and cherishing them.

I will ask some of youmothers a ques-

tion, and you that deal in poultry. You

know we have hens, and they lay eggs,

and we have geese, and turkeys, and all

other kinds of fowls; but they might lay

eggs from now till doomsday, and if they

did not keep those eggs warm, and nour-

ish them, they never would produce a

chicken; no, never. Do not you all under-

stand that?

If you say you cannot raise fruit on

that low land, I wish to say to you

that I know better. All the reason why

they have not raised fruit in the lower

parts of the city is because they have not

planted the trees! Upon the same prin-

ciple, the people of San Pete said they

could not raise fruit. It was because they

never set out an apple tree, and for sev-

eral years they never planted a cucum-

ber, a watermelon, nor a squash, and

of course they never raised one. I pre-

sume brother Snow will bear testimony

to this. Some said they had faith; but


